
PROGRAM EVENTS

FOR MOTOR SHOW
j -

Each Night Bears Distinctive Desig-

nation and Special Programs
Hare Been Arranged.

THURSDAY TO BE SOCIETY NIGHT

Omaha's tenth annual automobile iihow,
to be held at the Auditorium February
U to 20. will offer much to entertain rs

In addition to the study of the motor
car offering of the season. The manage-
ment is maklnK a special effort this year
to provide suitable entertainment features
and will have a special program arranged
for every night in the week.

A cabaret show may be the big feature
for at least one night of the week Man-
ager Powell la negotiating for talent, and,
if it can be arranged, he will put on a
cabaret show every night, with half a
dozen professional singers and musicians
to mingle with the crowds and render the
latest musical hits.

Monday night will be the formal open-

ing of the show. The details of the pro-

gram have not been completed, but some-

thing Interesting is promised, and' the
speeches, if any are made at all. will be
short and to the point. It is possible sev-

eral automobile men of national prom-

inence will attend the show, and they will
undoubtedly be asked to address the
crowds.

Tuesday night will be given over en-

tirely to music. Olson's orchestra has
been engaged for the entire week, and on
Tuesday night will render a special con-

cert program thru will I well worth
hearing. The orchestra will be augmented
for that program. Olson will have a
smaller orchestra in the basement with
the truck exhibits throughout the week.

Wednesday night is dedicated to th
automobile dealers from the surroundlng
territory. It Is expected that practically

11 rioiirn who' nlan to attend the show
will be In the city by that time, and theS

local dealers and members of the show as-

sociation are planning; to give them an
entertainment that will linger in their
memories after they return home. Thcr
may be something In the way of excite-
ment, at the Ak-.S- ar Ben Den for them

but most of the fun will be at the Audi-

torium. Friends of the dealers who at-

tend with them will be invited to partici-

pate.
Thursday Society Bilaht.

Thursday night will be society night.
This has always been a big feature of the
show and with the addition of the caba-

ret feature planned will give promise of

an evening of real entertainment. Even-

ing clothes will be proper for this Occa-

sion If you care to dress. Some dlssenv
slon among the dealers was caused by

the announcement that society night
would be also tango night and the man-

agement had made no promises on that
feature this year. The orchestra will
give another special concert program and
there will be plenty to attract the visit-

ors for the evening.
Friday night la still open but it Is likely

that the big special cabaret show of the
week will be given that ngiht, when the
songs and dancing will be almost a com-

plete vaudeville entertainment.
Saturday night the show will close and

no program has been arranged for then
except that the orchestras will play and
the cars will still be there for inspection.

Responses received from dealers In Ne-

braska., western Iowa and South Dakota
indicate that the attendance records will
be broken this year, so far as the deal-

ers are concerned. It Is expected that
every dealer In this section will attend
and that each will bring at least one or
two visitors.

. , Alto Show Notes.
Tho show association has invited all

factories represented at the show to send
their representatives to attend the show.

Every faot of available space in the
Auditorium on the main floor, the stage.
In the basement and in the corridors will
be occupied by the exhibits.

The arguments between the advocates
of fours and sixes have been almost for-
gotten !n the growing controversy be
tween the followers or ttie sixes ana
eluhts. All types will be shown in many
mode-I- s and styles at the Omaha show,

The show Is being given publicity In
all parts of the country. Motor maga-
zines are giving space to the dates ana
the country dealers in the territory con-
tiguous to Omaha and Nebraska are
boosting.

Lost Goose Nearly
Spoils the Sunday

Dinner for Souder
"Who stole the goose?"
Thjt was a fcrl-iu- question around the

Commercial club rooms ft a half hour
Friday ufternoon, when F. J. Souder,
who won the goose at the manufacturers'
dinner Thursday night, sent a man to
fetch tho bird. '

"I don't know a thing about it," was
the successive reply of each pate as he
was asked where the gooso was.

As the goosd was In a great crate half
' as big as a wagonbox, it seemed wonder-

fully strange that anyone could ao ef-

fectively have hidden the bird.
Warmer and warmer trrew the search-er- a.

Nearer and nearer Auintant Commis-
sioner Kills' temper brought him to the
point of calling on the police for a sys-

tematic search. ,

At the home of F. J. Souder the plans
were nil laid and the com! any was In-

vited for a Sunday tfouae dinner. Still the
goo-- e coull not be found. Every corner
in the bulldlne had been searched when
one page was found who knew something
of the affulr.

"Oh. yes, tali." tie raid. "The cold
s'oraBe people came and got that gooae."

it developed that tiie People's lee and
Co'd Storage corr.pany, whjch had given
the 3or-s- , had nent up a driver the follow
mv morning to brine the date back. Tha

atre. knowing nothing of tho affair and
C10 driver knowins ls, the tvo of them
ihrew crate, goose and all In the wagon

- rnd I, was hauled back to the storage
Itint.
Souders driver was Informed where

to go, ami eventually got his goose. The
la to come off on scheduled time.

Vegetable or Tin,
'

r
What Garb May Be

CHICAGO, Jan. 30. Your new suit is
quits likely to be of pure vegetable origin,
or may be constructed of tin or almost
any material but wool, according to a
warning Issued today by directors of the
National Merchant Tailors' association
hers preparing for their annual conven--'

tion. Tba association is getting ready a
puis wool bill to bs submitted to con-

gress.
According to the tailors, suitings may

be made of tin shavings, wood pulp and
wood fibre, twisted to resemble silk
threads, spungiass, wool cardinga. sweep-

ings forced Into an ogjen cotton mesh by
pneumatic pressure. J"t cotton or hemp.

NEW OFFICE MANAGER AT
- HAYDEN BROS.
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H. T. FLINT.
II. T. Flint has been chosen by Hayden

F.ros. to succeed Edward J. Malone, re-

signed, and has taken up his new duties.
For three years Mr. Flint was in the
general merchandise business in Missouri,
and for the next fifteen years with
the Wheeler-Motte- r Mercantile company
01' St. Joseph. For the last twelve years
he has been with the Byrne & Hammer
company as assistant secretary and treas-
urer and office manager.

Forge Plant of the
Dodge Brothers is
Among Best in Land

To a great extent the tremendous pro-
duction records attained by the larger
American motor car factories In the last
few years have been accomplished
through the rapid strides made In tho de-
velopment of the art of drop forging.

From the very beginning of the automob-

ile-Industry, engineers have sought
a means of obtaining maximum strength
in the parts subjected to heavy strain,
without adding useless weight to tho com-
pleted car. Drop forging and the-us- of
high grade Chrome-Vanadiu- m steel
proved the solution of the problem, and
today the manufacturer who builds the
majority of the parts used in his car,
counts an efficient forge shop as one of
his most valuable possessions.

As pioneers In the manufacture of parts
for automobiles, Dudge Brothers, who
have Just placed their own car on the
market, rapidly grasped the advantages
of drop forging and their forge plant In
Detroit is pointed out as typifying all
that Is best In the business. . The hugo
steam hammers with their falling1
weights, as heavy as two or three tons,
are almost constantly in operation, turn-
ing out parts for the new car.

To the visitor making hid first trip
through a forge shop, It is a source of
considerable wonder as to. how the men
In charge of the hammers stand the ter
rific heat from the white-ho- t me Ms. The
answer is found In tha type of building
erected! by Dodge Brothers to house the
forge shop. This Is typical of the big
modern manufacturing institutions of the
kind. The building are long snd narrow,
of steel and concrete construction, and
built so that during; the summer months
It is possible to open practically all sides
of the structure and admit every particle
of air.

Decide to Arbitrate
DisputdjESTs

CLEVELAND. O.. Jan. 30.-- -A- -

arbitrate the wage controversy which
has kept 15,000 coal miners in the Ohio
cost fields out of work since April vir-
tually was arrived at at tonight's session
of the Joint conference' attended by
United States conciliators, mine operators
and miners' organization officials.

COUPLE FROM BENNINGTON
. DENIED MARRIAGE

MARYSV1IAE, Kan.. Jan.
Telegram.) Probate Judge W. W. Porter
today refused to Issue a marriage license
to August Kapke, 43 years old, and Mrs.
Hannah Zimmerman, 26 years old, both of
Bennington. Neb., when they called and
asked to be married.

Questions asked by tho Judge developed
that Mrs. Zimmerman had been divorced
but two months and he refused to issue
a license or perform the marriage cere-
mony. , Mr. Kapke and Mrs. Zimmerman
returned to Bennington tonight.
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M.ra. Frank
l Btioebe. It. K. U
S It 1. A p p I e t o n.

Wis. Jlsr 1st th
reads: "1 began using Peruna a few
months ago when my health anJ
strength were all gone, and I wan
ruth lug but a nervous w reck. Could not
sleep,, eat or rest properly, and felt no
desire to live.

"Three ottles of Peruna mads me
look at life in a different light, as I be-
gan to regain my lost strength. While
my recovery took nearly four months,
at the end of that time I was better
than I eVer had been before. I had a
splendid olor and never weighed more
in my Ufa.

"I, certainly think Peruna is without
a rival as a tonic and strength builder,
and it has niy endorsement."

.Mr. Charles Brown, R. It. 4, Box 79,
Rogersville, Tenn., writes: "I have
tried many different remedies, but have
found that Peruna Is the greatest tonic
on earth, and a perfect system builutr.'

i
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I SAMOAN QUEEN? FAR IT

Chief Yeoman High Would Differ

with Late Robert louis
Stevenson.

ARE UGLY, LAZY AND DIRTY

Chief , Yeomsn llih of the local
navy recruiting pri Ice. ti inner
from the late Hotter! !oula Stcvmsnn. In

regard to the attractiveness of . the
uninsn Islands. Mr. High spent ten

months there on duty in 9X
'I never saw any. of thnsc beautiful

artd modest maidens that were Jtist wait-
ing to east themselves at the let of
a man and be his willing loving servant
all his life," said Mr. lllnh. "Tli na-

tives are of a dark chocolate color ami
their features are anything but beauti-
ful. And they're dirty, too. anti laiy.

'They live In Utile huts made of tjIes
wltii dirt floors and matting side. There
Is almost no agriculture and they make
what little living they require by th
manufacture of copra. Copra is dried
cocoanut meat, which is shipped to var-

ious countries.
Walk Acr Island.

'I was on board a little thousind-toi- i
Kiinhoat stationed In the harbor of Pago
Vago, on the little Island of Tululln,
I've walked across that Island and over
an 000-fo- mountain range In Just forty-fiv- e

minutes. We used to go out and
watch the natives do the famous slva- -
slva dance In tho moonlight. They were
alt very er what hil 1 say? lightly
clad, yes, very lightly clad, I misfit
say. The nance consisted in jusi nop- -

Iiir around on one foot and then on the
other, going through various contortions
and chanting a wi Ird tune, while a
man over at the side beat on a five- -

gallon kerosene can by way of music.
Jfs a good deal like the hula-hul- a dance.

"Hut I got plenty of Samoa In ten
months. The rainfall there Is 200 inches
a year. In Omaha the rainfall I think
is about thirty inches a year, fco you
can Imagine what the weather's like In

Samoa.
"Of course, the Islands are beautiful

with their tropical vegetation, but you
can't llvo on that. They do say they
have a drv season there. Maybe that
comes during the two months of the
year while 1 wasn't there. It certainly
didn't come during he ten months I

was there."

Door of U.S. Vault to
Weigh 70,000 Pounds
The massive 70,000-pouii- d door and ves-

tibule which will be a part of the safe
deposit vault in the new United States
National bank building has arrived and
will be Installed Monday or Tuesday.
The huge door and vestibule Is one piece
of steel and Is the third largest of Its
kind In the world. A Toronto bank has
one which weighs 80,000 pounds and a
New York bank has ordered one weigh-

ing 90,000 pounds. Tho total amount of
steel to be used In the vault Is XiO.OOO

pounds, and Inside of the vault will bo
placed safes weighing as much as 60,000

pounds.'

Irate Street Car
,
Bumps Jitney Bus

An Irate street car, evidently Jealous of
the popularity of the new transportation
vehicle, the jitney bus, made an attack
on a Jitney operated. by Mrs. O. Turner
Haines at Nineteenth and Farnam streets
and the Jitney lost the battle which en-

sued. It was necessary to haul the ma-
chine away for repairs. Mrs. Haines put
her car In operation to turn the proceeds
over to the City mission.

WITH HEAD; BREAKS NECK

STOCKTON, Cal., Jan. slns; his
head as a battering ram In an effort to
make a record on a strenKth-testln- ir

punching machine in a saloon George
Keller broke his neck today and. died
soon afterwards. Keller first tried right
and left hand swings on the machine but
was not satisfied He then backed away
ten feet and with a running start butted
the leather pad. The registering needle
recorded 1.500 pounds.

SON OF FRENCH
PRESIDENT IS CAPTIVE

TROTES (via ParlsV Jan. 30. Captain
Claude Caslmir Perlcr. son of the former
president of France, was taken prisoner
durinir tho recent battle ut Snissons ac-
cording to the Petit Troyen. The paper
adds that the distinguished conduct of
Captain Caslmlr-Perle- r in this fight
gained lilm sjieclal mention in tho army
orders.
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Miss Kmella A.
tllaberkorn, 2 2 11
Uravois Ave., 8t.

Luuls. Mo., writes:
"For over two years I was troubled
with catarrh of the Internal organs. I

m ires Booklet, 'The jjia 0f
We. i read it and wrote to the doctor,
who answered my letter promptly. I be-
gan taking treatment as soon as pos-
sible. Tohgue cannot express how I
suffered with my stomach, and 1 also
was troubled with catarrh of the head.
I didn't feel like myself for a long tlms.
Ho I began tailing Peruna. 1 have Uken
four bottles, and now I eairnot praise It
enough. Any on who has ehronlo oa.
tarrn should writs to the Medical Sept.
of the Voraaa Co Columbus, Ohio. 1

feel grateful for what the doctor has
done for me, and would not do without
Peruna. I now enjoy as good health a
ever. Ifind it liaa Improved my health
ao much that I will rn uuiait.nj li to
any one cheerfully,"

Mine Wage punching machine

LICENSE

TWO GRATEFUL WOMEN
WHO PRAISE PERUN

Had No Desire To
Live. Peruna Is A

i and Strength
T1ii14a j -

Tongue Cannot
Express How I Suf-
fered. I Would Not
DoWithout Peruna.

I Thank You.

OMAHA MINDAY .lANTAliY
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Wanted Choice real estate loans. W.

11. Thomas, I'.'n State ;1 ,u i n U n :.

Police Chief Laid Un Chief of I'nllce
Henry lunn is lonfined to hi homo wllh
a severe case of la grippe.

Hayden Buyers East Thomas liynu,
P. II. Johnson and V.. A. I'.arker. (unci's
for llayden Bros., left Saturday for New
York on a spilng buying trip.

"Today's Complete Mori Program
classified section today, and appeals In
The Bee EXCLUSIVELY. Kind out what
the various moving picture thcatcrn oftcr

Malons Back from Sprints - K l Ma-

lone, who recently identlileil hlmstii" wltn
J. K BramleU Sons In tun exccutl.c
rapacity, has returned from a trip to

Spring.".
Loses at Old Gains Walter I'olU i t

tlrarton. Neb., matched dollars with two
strangers at tlje I'nlon station Friday
night and lost H"- The police arc locking
for the strangers.

Ol.n Wharton Batter t'.len Wharton,
who was operated 011 lor append!' ilia two
weeks ago, bin returned from the lios
pltal lu ills home and expects to he .it
hi office Moir lay

School Janitor Assigns Axel K. John-
son, Janitor at Kelloin school four yents,
has tendered hi resignation to the Boa l

of Kdiicatloiu with the explanation thai
he Intends to take his family to a farm In
Oregon.

Bailroads Heal Mors Coal The move-

ment of coal ly railroads Into Omaha Js
bigger this year than for several years
past, according to tlcncrul Freight Aen1
Charles I.ane of the I'nlon Pacific, who
has been compiling figures on coal hauled.

Quickly Xioeatsd nud easily accessible
are two prlnio requisites of a deuralilc
office location. Tenants of The l!c
nulldliiR. "the building that is always
new," find these two conditions of great
service In building up their business.

Carload of Hay BtoUn lieorgo Clark
and J. II. MeCool an- - being held by Un-

polled for tho theft of n carload of hay
taken from a string of cars on the siding

at Thirteenth and Lake streets. Special

orflcer lAhey Bnd Ixteitlvo lllch iniulo
the arrest. V

B. BUaky Buys XucU Style Shop-Fifte- enth

and Harney, and will conduct
tho establishment in the future as a

credit clothing house. Mr. BlUky has
been In this lino of business for many
years and conies here from Chicago to
engag.i in business for himself.

Lecture On Karma Mia. J. Newton
Pike will lecture' ut ThoosopMcal hall,

suite 701, Bee building. Sunday evening at
8 o'clock, ber subject being "Knnna, or

the Law of Causo snd lClfeet." In which
thoughts, 'desires and emotions are the
things which are the builders of the
future of humanity. The lecture is ueo
to the public.

Collaaians Choose U. F. inn naie.
Harvard and Princeton have chosen the
Old Faithful Inn exhibit of the Union

Paclfio railroad at the 'Frisco exposition
. m -- 11 .tiiilAnti anilas neannuariers ior

alumni who will visit tho exposition mir-

ing the year. This Information is con
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vex cd In a fetter to local headquarters
from J. n Csthiens, manager of the
.lompaiiy'n exhibit.

Portland In rn 1 rk.
Nei llliean- - of the Soulliern leastl'

lias r cured pit. her Willie McCorrv fri:n
Portlnnd of tlr Coast league. Tlh Is
lite trf-- i nil! pitcher tnri-ei- l titer by Port -

land to New Orient's, the- other Initio.

I'm Hand lat;r sets sonu tiling 'n

Jus I to

Fake Notice Causes .

, Citizen of Blair to
End His Own Life

BIjAIU. .Neb., Jan, 30. -(- Special Telo-Kra- in

) S. M. Blgfofd, an old-tim- e resi-
dent of this county, committed suicide
some time during last night by hanglmr.

MEW MO.DE1

Added
Model "K", 1500 jiounds capacity truck makes

this popuhir lino of lluht hauling motor trucks
complete. 1

puccess of tho 1000-poun- d

cBimrity International Motor Truck, , together
wllh the extensive demand for Juat as reliable
a truck in the three-quart- er ton class has fi-

nally Induced the International Harvester Com-

pany of America to mar'ket this new model of .'
'

1C00 pound capacity.. ; '

In the eight years of Its existence, the Model
"M" International Motor Truck has broken all
records for number of sales and for wide dis-

tribution. The new model will take Its place be-

side the original truck, equally guaranteed as
consistent performers. ' '

Remember

His wife found him In the rhleken hou",
where he had hung hTmnelf to a rafter
with a ballnn wire. Becently a fake no-

tice appeared of his being heir to IS.O00 left
by a brother who had died In Canada, lln
worried over this and the disappointment
caused by not receiving the expected
money led him to take his life. One sor.

and three daughters survive.

Pee Want Ada Produce Results.

the International Motor Truck Line

The'coiintry-widi- ?

International Motor Trucks will be shown mt

the Auditorium Show, to be held at the Audi-

torium February 1 5th to 20th. These will t
found In the truck exhibit In the basement.

If you have the slightest Interest In Improv-

ing your delivery or hauling service; If you
would like to have your hauling done in less
time or for less money; If you are studying any
phase of motor truck transportation with an
Idea of applying It to your business, do not fall
to see the International Motor Truck exhibit
and talk with the men who are in charge of It.

t

Keniemher the name the International Mo-

tor Truck.

Itemember the line two models) and one of
the most satisfactory motor trucks ever used.

the Date Feb. 1st to 20th, and Come
(Incorporated)

International Harvester Company of America
OMAHA COrNC-ll- i ItliUKKH MNOOLV CRAWFORD CONCORDIA

IH.S MOIMCH SIOUX CITY , BT. JOHKl'H FT. IOTGK

Would Your Widow
Have a Home?

The man at the head o,f the house with, tho
responsibility of caring for a family should have

eye out for future years. There are ways of
providing for the future in a substantial manner

with very little difficulty if you will give
matter a little careful thought.

One thing that you can do right now that
be really worth while is to find out what

people know about real estate conditions
values in Omana. At may be that you have

thought seriously about owning a home or
farm of your owri because somehow the words

estate" are associated in your mind with an
investment of big money.

This is not the case. There are hundreds of
chances to purchase a fine piece of property

.very small payments probably even less
you are now paying for rent. Find out more
it. There is every reason in the world for

future prosperity why you should look into
suggestion a little farther.

A real step forward would be to start reading
real estate ads in The Bee today and keep it

for awhile. They are mighty interesting read-
ing to the man who wants to get ahead in world-
ly goods. '
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